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PART 1: 50 points - One point for each item
31. B  32. C  33. D  34. D  35. A
41. C  42. B  43. A  44. A  45. D

PART 2: 20 points - One point for each item
51. crowded  52. entertaining  53. continually  54. realistic
55. historical  56. personalities  57. admission  58. daily
59. presentations  60. nearest
61. for  62. over  63. is/was  64. type/kind/sort
65. which/that  66. until/till  67. as  68. let
69. in  70. such

PART 3:
71-80: 10 points - One point for each item
71. Were they to clean the window, the room wouldn’t look rather dark.
72. Hardly had the keeper opened the cage door when the tiger ........ .
73. You must have been pleased to get home ........ .
74. Peter wishes he had studied Spanish when ........ .
75. I’d rather you wore something more formal to work.
76. The salesman apologizes for being late for the meeting.
77. In three years’ time we will have completed the project.
78. The company felt confident enough to take on over 100 new employees.
79. You do not need to buy/need not buy the book – I’ll lend you mine.
80. They are responsible for carrying the luggage to the cabins.

81-100: 20 points
There are two main things in the letter:
1. explaining what has happened
2. telling the librarian what the reader wants to do about it
* GV tham khảo tiêu chí chấm:
Structural parts: 4 p, use of language: 6 p, content: 8 p, length: 2 p